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M a p I n f o ® T a r g e t P r o ® w i l l  h e l p  y o u r  o r g a n i z a t i o n  

develop more wisdom, obtain more complete data and better judge your business and operations. 

It will help you find new markets, new customers and new ways to increase loyalty and sales to 

existing customers. And you’ll see where to eliminate unnecessary expense, risk and overexposure. 

In short, you’ll make every move a good one.

TargetPro produces highly accurate customer, demographic and cluster analysis for any geographic

area—whether standard or user-defined. Use TargetPro as a stand-alone tool for exploring and 

reporting markets or in tandem with other MapInfo products and services to generate in-depth and

easy-to-intepret mapping schematics. What’s more, TargetPro now gives analysts the ability to access

their own data, including live data secured on corporate databases. 

TargetPro operations can either be map-centric for fast common sense control or accessed via an 

hierachical interface that allows for a list-based selection of variables.

Where Opportunity
is Located.

MapInfo.
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c o n v e r t i n g  o p p o r t u n i t i e s .  m a x i m i z i n g  p o t e n t i a l .  

c r e a t i n g  e f f i c i e n c i e s .

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro

MapInfo TargetPro gives you the option to select areas directly from

the map or through the hierarchical menu.

MapInfo TargetPro is a native application designed

for Microsoft® Windows® compliant systems 

and databases running on industry-standard 

PC hardware platforms. Its easy-to-learn, 

intuitive interface is a natural part of any business

environment where it can operate as a single 

client workstation or as part of a workgroup. 

MapInfo TargetPro seamlessly integrates with 

other MapInfo applications to provide for advanced

functionality such as mobile connectedness or 

web-based sharing of reports and live analysis.

To make certain that our clients are getting the

most from these products and services, a MapInfo

team of specialists and industry experts stand

ready to help. Technical support, training, even

consulting and data bureau services are available. 

MapInfo 
TargetPro
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I f  r e t a i l i s  l o c a t i o n ,  l o c a t i o n ,  l o c a t i o n  t h e n  T a r g e t P r o

i s  r i g h t l o c a t i o n ,  r i g h t l o c a t i o n ,  r i g h t l o c a t i o n .

MapInfo TargetPro.
Finding the Opportunity in Your Industry.

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro

MapInfo TargetPro is giving businesses the intelligence, insight and discovery to allow them to aggressively

pursue new opportunities to increase market share or operate more efficiently. 

Real Estate
SITE SELECTION AND SITE ANALYSIS

In any given city, thousands of commercial or

industrial sites will be on the market. Which ones

are suitable for which businesses? 

TargetPro can profile a company’s existing 

successful sites, together with the market 

dynamics, demographics and buying patterns 

of that location and then rank sites that are 

similar. In addition, TargetPro can look for areas

that have potential due to population growth,

industrial makeup shifts or development. 

Working the other way around, a location’s 

internal variables can be matched exactly to 

the needs of a potential property owner who 

can be contacted by the broker directly.

Developers can use TargetPro to understand 

what kind of homes will move quickly in a market. 

What range of options are needed, what size

kitchen, how many bedrooms? Then the homes 

can be priced based on average age of workforce,

size of family, average age of children, as well 

as the potential of associated business develop-

ment or growth within certain driving areas or

transportation infrastructure. 

Telecommunications
MARKET-BASED NETWORK PLANNING

With prices easily exceeding $500,000, cellular

tower placement must be based on market

demand. And, as fiber optic is rolled out to 

new markets, companies want to guarantee 

the demand from consumers and businesses.

Based on their knowledge and experience 

with past customers, these companies use

TargetPro to compare the core SIC codes and 

consumer profiles of new area with their most 

successful ones and then plan development in 

a strategic manner.

Retail 
TRADE AREA ANALYSIS

It can be said that a retail company’s stock-in-trade

is location. Typically, before restaurant chains, 

coffee shops or or any large retailers order a 

proposed traffic or market study, they’ll screen 

hundreds of possible locations using TargetPro. 

The variables for this analysis are many and 

complex—sensitive to daytime population 

as well as residential data. An area without the 

right population density may justify development

through commuter traffic, demographic character-

istics or purchase behavior characteristics of a 

nearby work force.

Banking
PROFILING

Banks today offer services that range from full 

service to drive-up ATMs. TargetPro can profile 

successful branches and match the needs of 

customers within a targeted driving pattern to 

the offerings of that branch. 

TARGET SALES AND MARKETING

Marketing departments target the areas with 

potential due to growth, acquisition or competitive

changes and then rank locations that match 

successful market characteristics, population 

densities, demographics, likelihood- to-purchase

and so on. In addition, TargetPro helps banks 
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ACQUISITIONS AND MERGERS IN BANKING

TargetPro, combined with MapInfo’s Custom Analytical Services, helps financial companies manage change. For instance,

through a merger or acquisition, a bank now has 30 branches in a market that can only support 20. Which branch can be

closed without sacrificing market share? And when? Where does a competitor pick up market share? Does a branch need 

to be relocated? And if a new branch is being opened to accommodate growth in an area, where exactly is the prime location?

MapInfo TargetPro can help banks design what-if scenarios that model spatial interaction of branches. Analysis will be 

developed with up to a hundred variables, all weighted differently, based on MapInfo experience and the bank’s own data.

MapInfo Custom Analytical Services can extend TargetPro’s capabilities

in site location and network optimization

identify their best customers and how to reach

them through segmentation, target marketing,

cross-selling, up-selling, customer acquisition

or customer retention programs.

PRODUCT MANAGEMENT

TargetPro can help discover demand potential 

for mortgages, home equity loans and other 

products by area. More importantly, TargetPro

helps banks identify products not currently offered

that could have high up sell and cross-sell 

potential. TargetPro helps to determine market

potential among best customers, current customers,

competitors’ customers and other variables. 

Insurance
TARGET SALES & MARKETING

With TargetPro, the insurance industry can

respond to the dynamic nature of its customer

base. TargetPro helps companies find the market

potential by demographic target market for any

proposed product. Using TargetPro, analysis can

be immediately acted upon via targeted sales 

and prospecting campaigns that leverage national

awareness or regional/national advertising. 

Media
MARKET POTENTIAL

For media companies, TargetPro maps and reports

can drive both publications and sales. To plan,

adjust and sell local or regional publications or

editions, a media company or newspaper can

detail its coverage in key areas to plan printing 

or distribution prior to publication. To stimulate

sales, companies can analyze their market reach

and then compare those results to the needs 

of potential advertisers within that market. 

This analysis can contain details about customers

within a certain driving distance of a target 

customer’s outlet and position the company 

for advertising or promotional dollars. 

Consumer Packaged Goods
TARGET SALES & MARKETING

Packaged goods companies are some of the

largest data collectors in the world. Their primary

research tells them about the demand for an 

ever-growing list of products. TargetPro can

enhance the demographic and purchase behavior

they already have about their customers, informing

sales, distribution channels and market timing 

by location. Where do people go to shop for a 

specific product? And when? TargetPro can also

project potential sales by market or product to 

find out how much revenue is being lost to poor

performance. This analysis may also include 

the competitor’s market share and “distribution

potential by market” and may help “sell-in” a 

line. In addition, TargetPro helps with support

decisions involving line or product extensions.
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M a x i m i z e   y o u r  b u s i n e s s  p o t e n t i a l b y u s i n g  

l o c a t i o n  b a s e d  d a t a  a n d  s o l u t i o n s

MapInfo TargetPro
Data Modules

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro

TargetPro data comes from the industry’s most respected sources. It relies on exacting scientific methodology

for its creation and is available at any geography down to the lowest level available.

MapInfo TargetPro will also aggregate your own data, including live data from a networked database, 

to any custom geography you create, such as sales territories, service areas or market regions.

6

TargetPro uses the lowest level available centroid for data aggregation.

(Block-centroid retrieval methodology in the U.S.; DA-centroid 

methodology in Canada.)

About TargetPro Data

TargetPro includes Census data as well as the

most current estimates and projections. MapInfo

contiunally creates and updates data sets.

Demographic Modules

These quality, up-to-date data modules are 

packed with current and projected details on 

age, race, income, home type, employment, 

family, socioeconomic status and more. The data 

is created from household level inputs, using a 

combination of traditional demographic techniques

as well as innovative, propriety processes. 

A well-rounded set of source files are used in 

the data development process including many

that represent counts at very small levels of 

geography: the U.S. Census Bureau, the U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Federal Reserve
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PSYTE — CANADA

PSYTE segments the entire Canadian population

into 15 Major Lifestyle Groups and 60 mutually

exclusive neighborhood types. PSYTE is an inno-

vative tool for analyzing markets, gaining market

intelligence and insight and interpreting consumer

behavior across the diverse Canadian marketplace.

Consumer Potential Detail Module

This comprehensive consumer-spending module

provides estimates of a geographic area’s demand

for products and services. These variables include

20 major categories and hundreds of individual

items from television sets and coffee to health

insurance and power tools. They are an excellent

source of information for identifying market 

potential for your consumer product or service.

Consumer Spending Potential (CSP)

The Consumer Spending Potential database 

identifies expenditure patterns of Canadians on

hundreds of items ranging from shelter to pet food

and appliances to sporting events.

Modeled for small areas by MapInfo’s methodolo-

gists, the CSP database is derived from Statistics

Canada’s Family Expenditure Survey (FAMEX),

MapInfo’s Estimates & Projections and PSYTE 

cluster system. 

Lifestyle Data
MRI

Mediamark Research, Inc. (MRI) provides compiled

survey data on consumer lifestyle preferences 

and expenditures for a variety of popular goods

and services within the United States. This survey,

conducted continuously since 1979, covers 

demographics, product usage and media 

exposure of 40,000 respondents, with 20,000

new respondents each year. Each module is 

based on two years worth of survey data. 

The MRI module is an option for use with

TargetPro. The following data sets are available:

Board, Canadian Census and Statistics, the

Consumer Price Index, TotalSource from Equifax,

USPS Delivery Statistics and more are used to

build our estimates and projections. Each U.S.

block group or Canadian disemination area (DA) 

is reviewed on a yearly basis to make certain it is

current and reflects the most accurate estimates

and behavior available.

The following U.S. Demographic PowerPack Modules

are available individually or in sets or bundles:

MapInfo® PSYTE ® Neighborhood

Classification System

The MapInfo PSYTE system is a superior segmen-

tation model of actual consumer neighborhoods 

at the U.S. block group or Canadian disemination

area level. Used with TargetPro, the PSYTE system

has proven exceptionally effective in its ability 

to segment, discriminate and predict consumer

behavior regarding products and services, as well

as consumer mass and direct media responses.

PSYTE — UNITED STATES

PSYTE segments the U.S. population into 65 clusters

based on U.S. household behavioral data such as

consumer automotive preferences and demographic

data. Each descriptive cluster represents a 

neighborhood type where the population shares

similar demographics, product preferences and

spending patterns. PSYTE clusters profile any 

list database or geographic area and allow users 

to target others with similar characteristics. 

Age by Income

Age by Race by Sex

Detailed Age

Detailed Income

Education

Ethnic Population

Financial and Wealth

Assets

Five Year Age

Five Year Income

Five Year Race

Hispanic Detail

Housing Characteristics

Housing Units

Housing Values

Marriage and Family

Occupation and

Employment

Retail Sales Potential

Socio-economic

Measure

Update

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro
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Print Measurement

Bureau Data (PMB)

The Print Measurement database is in-depth look

at a wide variety of media, product and service

preferences across Canada. This survey helps

Canadian businesses understand consumer 

preferences in terms of consumption patterns by

individual and household character-istics. The data

is obtained through an annual survey conducted

by the Print Measurement Bureau. Through a

detailed methodological processes, PSYTE cluster

assignments are attached to each respondent

record nationwide. Topics include publication

readership, radio listening, television viewing,

product and service consumption patterns and

personal and household characteristics, habits 

and preferences. 

Business Data
BUSINESS SUMMARY

The Business Summary Data module is a geographic

summary database of business establishments,

employees, payroll and retail sales for over 

13 million businesses in the United States. 

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro

It is organized or rolled up in two different ways: 

SIC code and NAICS codes. It is ideal for targeting

business customers or performing market analysis

to determine how much money was actually spent 

in a given area. Business Summary Data can be

used, for example, with the Consumer Potential

Detail to analyze the difference between actual

and potential dollars to determine performance 

of a product or service.

The Business Summary module is available for 

all standard levels of geography down to lowest

level of detail. Categories include:

Establishments by Size

Establishments by Major Industry

Employees by Major Industry

Payroll by Major Industry

Population by Occupation

Retail Establishments

Retail Employment

Retail Sales

Service Establishments

BUSINESS POINTS

The Business Points module is a point database 

of business establishments in the United States. 

It includes detailed information for individual 

businesses and contains information on: business

name and address, SIC code, latitude/longitude,

number of employees at location, business/

government/public company classification, 

parent company sales and more.

The Business Points data module is ideal for 

map visualization to help perform analysis to 

establish trade areas and sales regions, identify 

target markets and identify competitive threats. 

There are 16 different catgories of Business 

Points avaiable with telecommunications specific

information and mulitple business listings.

C o m p l e t e  t h e  p i c t u r e — a d d  i n s i g h t t h r o u g h  l o c a t i o n

TargetPro
Data Modules

Apparel

Attitudes

Automotive

Automotive

Aftermarket

Cable

Convenience Foods

Demographics

Expendable Income

Family Restaurants

Fast Food

Financial

Food & Drink

Health 

Home Electronics

Home Improvements

Insurance

Internet

Juvenile & Baby

Lifestyle

Media-listen

Media-read

Media-watch

Personal Care

Personal Computing

Pet Related

Shopping Habits

Sports

Telephony

Travel

Video
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Unlike other demographic analysis tools that incor-

porate a level of detail no finer than block groups 

or dissemination areas. TargetPro utilizes a method-

ology for aggregating data to rings, polygons and

custom areas that incorporate data from the lowest

available centroid level. Any boundary file (Census

defined areas, postal codes, carrier routes, telecom

files, cable systems, ring studies or user-defined

areas) can be studied with confidence that analysis

will produce the most accurate figures available.

Additional Data Sets
CENSUS 1996

The Census data includes information on Canada’s

population covering the nation’s demographic, 

educational, ethno-cultural, income, language,

labor force and mobility characteristics. 

CENSUS 2001

MapInfo Canada is distributing the 2001 Canadian

Census as value added PowerPacks released 

when made available by Statistics Canada. In total,

eight PowerPacks will be released covering all 2001

Census topics.

ESTIMATES AND PROJECTIONS (CANADA & U.S.)

Estimates and Projections is the definitive database

for the most accurate and up-to-date demographic

information on the market from MapInfo.

Engineered as an updated and complimentary 

version of key Census topics, the quality and 

accuracy of MapInfo’s Estimates and Projections

database is unsurpassed in the marketplace. 

The data is created using a combination of 

traditional demographic techniques as well as 

innovative, proprietary processes that result in 

a very robust and precise database.

The Estimates and Projections database presents

estimates and projections of population (by age

and sex) and households (by age of primary main-

tainer) for 2002, 2005, 2007 and 2012. The file also

includes estimates and projections of aggregate

and average household income for current, three

and five years, as well as estimates of aggregated

and average household expenditure for 2002.

Maps are viewed using standard web browsers, such as Microsoft® Internet Explorer. No special plug-ins are required.

Colleagues, executives and others in your organization can interact with your maps — pan, zoom, use the Info Tool, 

and turn on and off layers—you’re providing more than a static “picture.”

CHECK OUT MAPINFO DISCOVERY AT WWW.MAPINFO.COM/DISCOVERY

MapInfo Discovery TM lets analysts share their maps within and between departments

www.mapinfo.com/targetpro
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www.mapinfo.com/targetpro

Features Review—
Analysis is now faster, more accurate and easier to publish.

Since its introduction, MapInfo TargetPro has been known for being as easy to use as it is powerful. 

With MapInfo Professional® technology now “onboard,” segmentation and demographic analysis is available

from the same interface. Operation is either through a highly intuitive, map-centric interface or conventional

text-based, drop-down menus. And publishing capabilities are greatly enhanced.

TargetPro allows analysts to easily incorporate their

own data and create and save their own variables

and customized reports. This includes demographic,

customer or purchase data stored in databases or

spreadsheets as well as spatial data such as sales

territories, store locations and competitor data.

What’s more, users can link “live” to any number 

of corporate relational database systems so that

results and reports are run in “real time.”

And reports and analysis can be stored publicly 

or privately within the organization.

Custom polygons can be created by just clicking on the map. 

Also, rings and drive times can be generated by clicking on the 

appropriate toolbar button.

10
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M a p I n f o ® T a r g e t P r o ® i s  t h e  f i r s t  d e m o g r a h i c  a n d  

analytical customer relationship management (aCRM) solution that lets organizations tightly link 

location analysis to any number of relational database systems. By combining your proprietary data

with MapInfo’s powerful location intelligence capabilities, TargetPro gives you a complete view of 

your customers for more targeted customer outreach and enhanced market analysis. It lets you 

optimize marketing capital expenditure, reduce customer acquisition costs, increase revenue from 

target marketing success, reduce costs and increase efficiencies (i.e. Increase revenue associated

with optimal asset placement and determine up-sell/cross-sell opportunities by market). 

TargetPro will assist decision makers with any questions that relate to demographics, location

and customer information.

TargetPro is scalable with the size of an organization. A desktop implementation will assist the 

small company while a client-server installation will meet the needs of larger organizations with

inter-departmental shared access to secure central data stores. TargetPro will also meet the needs 

of customers who want to develop custom applications atop the TargetPro engine.

TargetPro—
Now the world’s most advanced

and easiest to use
demographics and segmentation system.
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CORPORATE/AMERICAS

HEADQUARTERS

One Global View

Troy, New York 

12180-8399 USA

518.285.6000 TEL

800.327.8627 

518.285.6060 FAX

sales@mapinfo.com E-MAIL

www.mapinfo.com/mapx

EUROPEAN/UNITED KINGDOM

HEADQUARTERS

44.1753.848200 TEL

44.1753.621140 FAX

europe@mapinfo.com E-MAIL

ASIA-PACIFIC/AUSTRALIAN

HEADQUARTERS

61.2.9437.6255 TEL

61.2.9439.1773 FAX

australia@mapinfo.com E-MAIL

CANADIAN OFFICE

26 Wellington Street East

Suite 500

Toronto, Ontario M5E 1S2

800.268.3282

416.594.5200 TEL

416.594.5201 FAX

canada@mapinfo.com E-MAIL

©2002 MapInfo Corporation. All rights reserved. MapInfo, the MapInfo Rainbow logo, MapInfo Professional, TargetPro, MapInfo Discovery and PSYTE are trademarks of MapInfo Corporation and/or its affiliates. 81092 10/02

For a demo of TargetPro, contact MapInfo,

your MapInfo partner, or visit www.mapinfo.com

or call 888.889.0134. 

U.S.

DESKTOP CLIENT-SERVER

CLIENT PROCESSOR Pentium III Pentium III

SERVER PROCESSOR Pentium III Dual or Quad 

Pentium III

CLIENT RAM 256 MB 256 MB

(512 recommended)

SERVER RAM 256 MB 1 GB RAM per

(512 recommended) processor

HARD DISK SPACE— 3 GB (Includes 3 GB (Includes

CLIENT boundaries, DriveTime, boundaries, DriveTime,

MapInfo Professional, MapInfo Professional,

MapMarker Plus) MapMarker Plus)

HARD DISK SPACE— 10 GB (Analyst 10 GB (Analyst

SERVER Bundle for the US) Bundle for the US)

CANADA

DESKTOP CLIENT-SERVER

CLIENT PROCESSOR Pentium III Pentium III

recommended

(PII minimum)

SERVER PROCESSOR Pentium III Dual or Quad 

recommended Pentium III

(PII minimum)

CLIENT RAM 256 MB 256 MB

(512 recommended)

SERVER RAM 256 MB 1 GB RAM per

(512 recommended) processor

HARD DISK SPACE— 400 MB (Includes 400 MB (Includes

CLIENT boundaries, MapInfo boundaries, MapInfo

Professional, Professional,

MapMarker Canada) MapMarker Canada)

HARD DISK SPACE— 4 GB (All databases) 4 GB (All databases)

SERVER

Platforms
TargetPro Client is available for the following platforms:

• Windows 98 SE or Windows 2000

• Windows NT 4.0 SP6 or higher

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
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